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Editorial Note

“The only thing that is constant 
is CHANGE”

Sincerely,

Editorial Team

Dear Valued Customers,
 
An ancient Greek philosopher, Heraclitus of Ephesos, circa 500BCE, once said that 
the only thing that is constant is change. A quote that remains valid to this date. 
We are seeing the ups and downs in the industry, the change in government and 
its policy, the change in the marketplace, the change in generations, and so on and 
so forth. As an organization, change is also inevitable. We need to change to cope 
with change in industrial landscape, we need to change to continuously improve our 
service deliveries, we need to change to find a better way to do the business, etc.
 
As you might be aware, we recently change our management team. This change in 
management is one of our way to refresh the people behind the services, to improve 
our service deliveries, as well as to enhance the partnership with all of you, our 
valued customers and partners.
 
We are also proud to introduce our new Vice President & COO, Mr Ibrahim Salleh, 
replacing Mr Alvin Foh who assumes the greater challenge in his new assignment. 
As a former senior management of a wellknown airline, we are sure that Mr Ibrahim 
will be able to improve the partnership between CAS Destination (JAS) and all our 
customers and partners. But like an Indonesian saying, ‘tak kenal maka tak sayang’. 
For those of you who haven’t met him in person, we are pleased to have his profile in 
this edition of Frontlines. So be sure to check it out.
 
Please also check our articles on our report of the 9th Asian Ground Handling 
International Conference, and the familiarization flight of A350-900, the newest 
fleet of Singapore Airlines. But not only these, we also a pack of other articles which 
may be of your interest, so happy reading everyone...
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Airlines News

Singapore Airlines take delivery of its first Airbus A350-900 in January 2016 with Kuala 
Lumpur, Jakarta and Amsterdam chosen as 1st routes for this next-generation jet.

SQ A350 Familiarization to CGK 

The Star Alliance member revealed its plans that 
A350 commercial services will make short hops 
from Singapore to Kuala Lumpur and Jakarta for 
the purposes of crew familiarization with the all-
new aircraft in April, before spreading its wings 
onto the 13 hour Singapore-Amsterdam route.

CAS Destination (JAS & JAES) is a certified ground 
handling & engineering company who handle 
A350 XWB in CGK. – Feby.N
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Airlines News

On 7th January 2016, All Nippon Airways (ANA) 
commemorated the 5th year anniversary of its 
maiden flight between Jakarta and Narita with a 
simple event.  The check in counter and boarding 
gate were decorated while customers also can 
sign birthday wish in a banner.

ANA CEO as well as their managers and staffs 
thank all passengers for the support and 
patronage. As the passengers boarded the 
aircraft, they were handed ANA 5th Anniversary 
Souvenir as a special giveaway.

Since the beginning of operations in Jakarta, 
7 January 2011, ANA has continued to expand 
its presence and endeavors to continuously 
improve service quality to meet the needs of its 
international customer. 

ANA is the largest airline in Japan by revenues 
and passenger numbers. Founded in 1952, ANA 
flies today on 81 international routes and 112 
domestic routes. ANA has been a member of 
Star Alliance since 1999 and its Frequent Flyer 
Program, ANA Mileage Club, has more than 26 
million members. ANA was voted Airline of the 
Year for 2013 by Air Transport World Magazine, 
and in 2016 was awarded five stars for the fourth 
consecutive years by the worlds leading Airline 
and Airport review site, SKYTRAX.  – Subiyono

ANA celebrates 5 years of operations in Jakarta
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Airlines News

Tigerair Australia takes off for Bali

Tigerair Australia is the nation’s newest 
international carrier after its first flights to Bali took 
off from Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth on 23 March 
2016.

 The inaugural international service, which had flight 
number TT1 and was operated by Boeing 737-800 
VH-VOR, departed Melbourne Tullamarine a little 
after 0930 local time, landing at Bali’s Ngurah Rai 
International Airport about five and half hours later.

 Tigerair Chief Executive Officer Rob Sharp, who was 
among the passengers on the first flight, said the 
airline’s entry onto the competitive Bali route would 
offer travellers more choice.

 “Bali is renowned as a popular holiday destination 
for many Australians looking for an affordable 
tropical holiday year round and we are confident our 
new services will prove popular with our core market 
of leisure travellers.”

 Tigerair is taking over the Adelaide, Melbourne and 
Perth to Bali routes from its parent Virgin Australia. 
The low-cost carrier is using three Virgin Boeing 
737-800s that have been repainted in the airline’s 
livery to operate its first international services. 
The aircraft, which remain on Virgin’s air operator’s 
certificate and are flown by Virgin pilots alongside 
Tigerair cabin crew, feature 180 seats in an all-
economy configuration with five extra-legroom rows 
available for purchase as an optional extra. - Endang

Mr. Adam Rowe (Commercial Director TT), Mr. Robert Sharp (CEO TT), Mr. Trikora (GM AP I),
Mr. Adji Gunawan (CEO JAS), Mr. Farshal Hambali

Mr. Heri Lukmanto (GM Area 2) & staff JAS DPS

Mr. Adji Gunawan (CEO) with Mr. Heru Djatmiko 
(Leader DPS Airport Virgin & Tiger)

Bpk. Trikora (GM AP I)  with Mr. Adji Gunawan 
(CEO JAS) and Mr. Robert Sharp (CEO TT)
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Airlines News

VVIP Flights

We are pleased to inform you that SilkAir, Sriwijaya & NAM Air has become part of our 
ground handling family…  We handle SilkAir, Sriwijaya and NAM Air with effect from 1 April 
2016. - Dimas

New Clients : SilkAir,Sriwijaya & NAM Air

The OKI summit was held 
in Jakarta on 6 & 7 March, and 
attended by delegates of 49 
countries .

Foreign Affairs Minister Retno 
Marsudi stated that the 
international Islamic Cooperation 
Organization (OKI) summit had 
discussed six major issues related to 
Palestine’s liberation.

Indonesia to host OKI Summit 

CAS Destination (JAS) HLP Station is proud to become 
part of this OKI Summit by handling the flights of 
country leaders who participated in the event. – Satriana
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VVIP Flights

Sergey Brin, one of the founders of tech giant Google, 
recently visited Indonesia to meet with top government 
officials in Southeast Asia's largest economy.

The Google co-founder was slated to discuss Google's 
Project Loon, an initiative to bring Internet access to 
remote areas of Indonesia by using a balloon-powered 
network, and also to show support for the local start-up 
ecosystem with the communications minister. 

CAS Destination (JAS) was proud to handle Sergey Brin  
private jet landed on 6 March 2016 in MDC. – Satriana

CAS Destination (JAS) 
successfully handled Twinotter 
/ DHC 6300 flight on route 
Surabaya – Bawean operated by 
Airfast. The Inaugural Flight was 
held on 30 January 2016 with 14 
VVIP passengers.

The event was attended by 
Transportation Minister Ignasius 
Jonan, Governor of East Java, 
DanLanudal, Head of Airport 
Authority Region 3, GM Angkasa 
Pura I Surabaya and other VVIP 
guests. 

CAS Destination (JAS) received 
verbal compliment from Mr. 
Suprasetyo (Dirjen Hubud), Mr. 
Dadun Kohar (Ka Otband Region 
3) and Mr Saprudi (Airfast 
Indonesia) for its overall smooth 
handling. – Indah

Google Co-Founder Sergey Brin  
Visits Indonesia

Twinotter Airfast in SUB

Sergey Brin, Google co-founder
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Awards & Accolades

– Subiyono

Located in the Auditorium of Sabang Office of 
Directorate General of Customs and Excise Office, 
fifteen companies operating in Indonesia obtain 
economic operator certification as an Authorized 
Economic Operator (AEO) on 16 January 2016. PT Jasa 
Angkasa Semesta is proud to be one of the receiving 
operator. 

The other companies beside PT. Jasa Angkasa 
Semesta Tbk include PT. Kintetsu World Express 
Indonesia, PT. Lautan Luas Tbk, PT. Eratex Djaja Tbk, 
PT. Astra Daihatsu Motor,  
PT. Samsung Electronics Indonesia, etc.

Minister of Finance Republic of Indonesia, Mr. 
Bambang Brodjonegoro delivered the AEO 
Certification to President Director and CEO PT. Jasa 
Angkasa Semesta Tbk , Mr. Adji Gunawan, during 
this event which was also held to celebrate the 64th 
International Customs Day. 

Obtained Authorized Economic Operator 
Certificate (AEO)

We are proud : Mr. Titus, Mr. Adji Gunawan (CEO) 
and Mr. Tony Soenanto

Contributor of Frontlines 
will receive compensation 

for articles or/and photos 
published

With this achievement, CAS 
Destination (JAS) became the 1st 
company who obtained the AEO 
Certification, particularly for the 
Temporary Storage Facility (TPS) at 
Djuanda & Ngurah Rai International 
Airport. This means that CAS 
Destination (JAS) has successfully 
complied with international 
recognition related to security 
movement of goods. – Henry
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Awards & Accolades

CGK has awarded Station of the Month for November 2015 in EK Network.

Mr. Ferdinand Sitepu as EK Airport Service Manager Jakarta, Indonesia wrote:
“With this email, I would like to say “THANK YOU” for the effort given by CAS Destination (JAS) 
baggage staffs as well as huge effort from EKAS CGK teams”.
We succeed to get 1st place position on EK station network. This was a great achievement, 
indeed!”
Once again, thank you so much to all winning teams!” – Andi.L

CAS Destination (JAS) SUB strives to always 
bring the best it can offer in terms of operational 
efficiency, safety and reliability. 

This means that we’re not only doing our best to make 
sure that the planes take off on time, but at the same 
time enhancing our commitment and emphasis on 
safety, efficiency and reliability.

On Time Performance of SUB 

EK : CGK Awarded Station of the Month 

CAS Destination (JAS) received a compliment from AFKLM due to smooth handling of 
their B747. In her email, Ms A. Kusumawardani wrote: 
”Here I would like to share my appreciation and compliments for your team for our B747 
handling. We have these 2 aircrafts went for maintenance at GMF on January, and both 
flew back to KLM in Amsterdam on 8 February and 27 February. Together with Pak Irwan 
Kuncoro, all operation staffs worked so hard, kept us informed, and did their best to make 
sure all works (refueling, towing to/from GMF, coordinating with Airnav, AOC) went well”.

The compliments were also received from cockpit crew, KLM Engineer as well as from GMF as 
the maintenance provider, “Thank you very much for your hard work, I’m so proud of you all”.

Thank you so much for taking your time to write this compliment to our team in handling 
B747 aircrafts in GMF recently. We believe that these kind words will keep encouraging our 
team to do their best and extra miles more. - Subiyono

Compliment on B747 Handling

In accordance with industry standards, CX and Dragon Air awarded SUB with Best On Time 
Performance 2015 and Best Ramp Service Ground Handling Agent. – Indah

“We are not a team because we work together. 
We are a team because we respect, trust and care for each other.”  
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News Updates

A lot of groups and people are doing 
everything they can to raise awareness about 
the importance of a clean environment and to 
make the environment healthier. So do us.

Management of CAS Destination (JAS) held a 
facility cleaning activity in our maintenance 
facility on 15 January 2016. This activity is 
conducted in addition to creating a clean 
and healthy environment and as means of 
familization to all employees.

Clean Up & Keep Clean!

before afterThis activity is performed regularly to 
encourage everyone to makes a small 
changes in cleanliness of the work station, 
which hopefully will have a big impact to 
the environment in general.– Yani

Sometimes airport personnel can make 
mistakes too. CAS Destination (JAS) DPS held 
a “Baggage Awareness Campaign” from 12 
September - 12 December 2015. The purpose 
of this campaign is to reduce and eliminate the 
number of lost and damaged luggage cases.

The closing ceremony was held on 19 January 
2016 at PHS Meeting Room, DPS.

Baggage Awareness Campaign 2015 in DPS

Winners Baggage Awareness Campaign 2015 with  
Mrs. Witari(GSM), Mr. Desmond (SQ-SM), Mrs Bekti. (CX), 

Mr. Eli (OZ) on closing ceremony

In addition, a simple appreciation was also held during this event, for the team who has 
contributedto the effort of minimizing the baggage lost and damaged case. The 1st winner 
was won by Silver check-in team. Followed by the second and third winners by team check-in 
Premier and Below the wing (LL & AB). – Endang.S

Mrs. Witari  (GSM) give her speech 
on closing ceremony Mrs. Witari  (GSM) with the 1st winnerMr. Desmond  (SQ-SM) congratulates and 

thanks to the winner
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On February 24, 2016, Main Office of Customs and Excise Type C Soekarno-Hatta conducting a 
coffee morning in order to farewell the previous Head of KPU Customs Soekarno Hatta,  
Mr. Dwijo Muryono and to 
welcome Mr. Erwin Situmorang 
as new Head.

During the event, Director 
of Airport Services & Facility 
PT. Angkasa Pura II (Persero), 
Chief of Police Soekarno-
Hatta Airport, Head of 
Fisheries Quarantine, Head of 
Agricultural Quarantine, and 
representatives from Head of 
Immigration Office at Soekarno-Hatta delivered their speeches in honor of Mr Dwijo Muryono 
for his contribution during his service, as well as to welcome Mr Erwin.  - Henry

(left - right): perwakilan Kepala Otoritas Bandar Udara Wilayah I, perwakilan Kepala Kantor Imigrasi Bandara 
Soekarno-Hatta, Kepala Balai Besar Karantina Perikanan, Bapak Erwin Situmorang (Kepala KPU Bea dan Cukai 

Tipe C Soekarno-Hatta), Bapak Dwijo Muryono (mantan Kepala KPU Bea dan Cukai Tipe C Soekarno-Hatta), 
Kapolres Bandara Soekarno-Hatta, Kepala Balai Besar Karantina Pertanian, Director of Airport Services & Facility 

PT. Angkasa Pura II (Persero)

News Updates

Turkish Airlines Miles & Smiles is a 
great way to attain and keep Star Alliance 
Gold status and is a useful application for 
miles redemption as well.

To this end, Turkish Airlines extends 
its appreciation and recognition to CAS 
Destination  (JAS) staffs who managed 
to acquire 5,449 new Miles & Smiles 
members. TK Indonesian management 
hosted a small event to appreciate CAS 
Destination (JAS) staffs who helped them 
in this achievement. – Nurlailani.

Welcoming Head of Customs and Excise Type C Soekarno-Hatta

And the big achiever for TK Miles 
and Smiles year 2015 are: 1st 

 3rd 

 2nd Achmad M. Mihardja 
769 members

M. Apriyanto
526 members

M. Afriandi 
524 members 
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CGK Airport  Helds Emergency Exercise  
(AEE) 2015

News Updates

CGK held Airport Emergency Exercise Program (AEE) on 
25 February 2016 in Apron T3 Soekarno-Hatta Airport. 
The program was attended by DGCA Representative, 
OTBAN Wilayah II Representative, 
AP II Management, Airport 
Community, AOC International 
and Domestic Representative, 
Hospital Management, Airport 
Police representative and KNKT 
Representative.

The purpose of this Emergency 
exercise is to seek and review 
the airport readiness for the 
emergency situation, which 
includes review on emergency 
procedures, equipments, 
facilities, coordination  
among the airport and local 
police, medical officers and 
other related team. – Ridwan
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The Association of Importers Exporters (IEI) is 
an organization formed in Bandung on 3 May 2003 to 
facilitate the members by sharing information on any 
changes in export import regulations.

On 24 February 2016, CAS Destination (JAS) received 
a visit from 75 members of IEI. The agenda was to 
introduce CAS Destination (JAS) organization to the 
Customs, Ground Handling and Cargo Agents. During this 
visit, Mr. Subiyono (DDO) said: “We expect that we can 
establish closer relationship between CAS Destination 
(JAS) with Importers and Exporters in future. – Deni.A

Exporters Importers Association (IEI) Visit CAS 
Destination (JAS) 

News Updates

Successful business relationship starts with 
the first contact and continues throughout the 
entire lifetime of the relationship.

On March 2016, CAS Destination (JAS) made 
the most useful of get together time with SQ 
Cargo team (Herry Hardjito, Gazy Rachmat, Bayu 
Rully, Rizki) to introduce JAS New Managers and 
Supervisors in cargo.

Get Together with SQ Cargo Team

Mr Agus Sundoro (Sr. SM CGK) extends his thanks for the efforts to make the coordination 
became possible: “This kind of close relationship will help on day to day operation.” - Subiyono

 Mr. Teddy. A (Cargo Commercial),  
Mr. Subiyono (DOO) and IEI
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CAS Destination (JAS) DPS on 15 February 2016 held 
farewell dinner to former Station Manager DPS, Mrs Witari  
whose promoted as GM Procurement in Jakarta Head Office.

The farewell & welcome dinner held by inviting the airport 
communities including AOC (Airlines Organization Committee), 
Airport Authority, OTBAN, Custom, Immigration, KP3U, Dan 
Lanud, Airlines and other stakeholders in Se Shutei Japanese 
Restaurant,  SunSet Road Kuta.

We wish all the best for Mrs Witari &  Mr Heri Lukmanto…-Endang.S

News Updates

CAS Destination (JAS) DPS Welcomes  
New Management

 Mr. Teddy. A (Cargo Commercial),  
Mr. Subiyono (DOO) and IEI

“THE SECRET OF CHANGE IS TO FOCUS 
ALL OF YOUR ENERGY, NOT ON FIGHTING THE OLD, 

BUT ON BUILDING THE NEW” _ SOCRATES
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“Every mountain top is within reach 
if you just keep climbing.”  - Kilimanjaro and Beyond

Climbing The World’s 4th 
Highest Peak

News Updates

Climbing the Kilimanjaro in Tanzania is truly an unforgettable 
experience. Mount Kilimanjaro majestically rises up from the 
rainforest of north-eastern Tanzania to its pristine, snow- and ice-
covered summit at 5,895 meters (19,340 ft).

Climbing this inactive volcano--the highest mountain in Africa and the 4th highest 
freestanding mountain on earth--is truly an unforgettable experience for Aulia Sibna 
& team who reserved months of preparation under their belts.

CAS Destination (JAS) is proud to be the sponsor of this journey, which is in line with 
our mission to be always at the top of every summit. 

Congratulations! We learn that there is no shortcut to the top. – Martha
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The Annual General Meeting 
of Shareholders (AGMS) is a 
formality required to be held by 
the company based on the law 
of Limited Company (UUPT). 
As a public listed company, CAS 
Destination (JAS) regularly hold 
the event in the first quarter of 
every year. 

This year’s AGMS was held in 
Menara Cardig at Halim PK, 
on 24 March 2016. The main 
meeting agenda is to present the 
Company’s annual report for the 
2015 fiscal year. 

Other than members of Board 
of Commissioners and Board of 
Directors, the AGMS was also 
attended by representation of 
shareholders and supporting 
institutions, including Notary, 
Public Accounting Office and 
Custodian Office. – Martha

News Updates

Annual General Meeting Shareholders 2015

BOC & BOD of CAS Destination (JAS)
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News Updates

WHAT'S NEW FROM HLP?

Duty transfer is a normal thing 
and routinely implemented as interest 
of the organization. It can provide the 
widest opportunity to gain experience 
in various areas of assignment, with 
hope of refreshment and improve the 
unit performance.

AP II has appointed its new General 
Manager of HLP, Kol PNB Abdul Rasyid. 
He replaces Mr Iwan Khrishadianto 
who is assignedto his new role as General Manager of KNO. According to Kol PNB Abdul 
Rasyid, it is a challenge he has to face to accomplish zero accident / incident mission.
   
Meanwhile, on 12 April 2016, CAS 
Destination (JAS) management 
represented by Mr.Andi Lukman, 
Mr. Satriana and Mr. Adi Laksmana 
attended the handover of Marsma 
Umar Sugeng H . SIP , SE , MM to Kol 
PNB Sri Mulyo Handoko SIP, MAP 
in Apron Lanud HLP. Umar Sugeng 
congratulate new Danlanud on 
duty, he said a Danlanud should be 
assertive, thoughtful, caring and has 
a distant view of the future.
Marsma Umar Sugeng, former 
Danlanud HLP, he is now assign 
as Deputy Assistant of KASAU 
Operations at the Air Force 
Headquarters, Cilangkap.-Satriana 
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Profile

CAS Destination (JAS) has appointed new Chief 
Operating Officer (CFO), Mr. Ibrahim Salleh.

Mr. Ibrahim was born on 7 May 1965 and graduated from Oxford 
Brooks University in 1989 and joined UK Civil Service.

He started in MH as Controller in Property Department, in 
charge of Line Stations. Then he moved to Cargo Ops rising to 
SVP Operations after posting to Penang, which is 2nd biggest 
station in MH network.

For a greater challenge, MH placed him as General Manager of Corporate Safety Oversight in 
charge of Accident Investigation, Company Wide Safety performance and Flight Ops Quality 
Assurance.

Getting Closer with Mr. Ibrahim Salleh,  
CAS Destination (JAS) New COO

Hobbies : Golf, Reading  
 and travel

Favorite Food  : Nasi Ambang
Favorite Drink :  Ice Lemon Tea  

 and Black Local Coffee

Mr. Ibrahim Salleh is also certified 
and has demonstrated competency 
in accident site hazards and evidence 
awareness during a Cranfield Safety & 
Investigation Center. 

It conforms to the guidelines of ICAO 
circular 315 and is in accordance with 
UK Health and Safety Executive Leaflet 
INDG342.- Martha

We are lucky enough to be able to 
interview him recently…
Q :  What are your greatest professional strengths?
A :  Success is no accident. I value Integrity, 

Perseverance & Commitment to reach it.
Q :   What is your greatest professional achievement?
A :  I am recognized in MH as a member of Senior 

Management
Q :  What's your management style?
A :  I am into collaborative management style. 

Teamwork divides the task and multiplies the 
success. It should be firm yet fair on running it.

Q :  What qualities do you feel a successful leader 
should have?

A :  A leader must committed to what he say and 
deliver it.

 He must also have Integrity, willingness learn, 
take challenge and empathy to all. For at the end, 
a leader is not growing only himself, but growing 
others.

Q :  What would your first 30, 60, or 90 days look like 
in this role?

A :  I need to understand the new work environment, 
analyze available options and create clear 
direction for the business to move forward 
profitably.

Q :  How do you deal with pressure or stressful 
situations?

A :  I will take a step back and think through of 
options available. After deep analyzing, I will 
execute accordingly and follow it through. 

Q :  What do you think we could do better or 
differently?

A :  It is still too early for me to tell but I do welcome 
and embrace change.
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Special News

The 9th Asian Ground Handling 
International conference in March 2016 
was held in Bali from 1 – 4 March 2016. 
Over 380 delegates attended the most of 
One-to-One meetings, conference papers 
by top industry experts, networking and 
an exhibition of over 30 suppliers at this 
important regional conference.

As one of active participants, 
CAS Destination (JAS) is 
proudly sponsored the event 
as one of the main gold 
sponsor. The conference 
itself has 2 separate areas 
for the delegates which are 
the Conference Area and the 
Panel Workshop Area.

CAS Destination (JAS) had 
the biggest and the best 
conference booth in this area. 
This area also held the one-
on-one meetings between 
delegates, sponsors and 
participants. This meeting was 
not only to strengthen the 
business relations between 
the meeting participants, but 
also as GHI international called it “where the real business can be done”.

Meanwhile, the panel workshop area is for the delegates to have up to date discussion related 
to the Ground Handling industry. This area was also used for short courses related to Ground 
Handling industry.

9th Asian 
Ground Handling 
International
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Special News

We recorded some of our activities to share 
our Frontlines readers… 

1 March 2016:
This Registration day for the GHI Delegates 
from all over the world to register their 
participation. 

And later in the Evening CAS Destination 
(JAS) held a Formal Dinner as a sign of 
appreciation to our respected clients: 
Air Asia, Cathay Pacific, Cebu Pacific Air, 
Emirates, Emirates Skycargo, Etihad 
Airways, Jetstar Australia, SATS, Singapore 
Airlines, Silk Air, Virgin Australia, China 
Southern Airlines/

2 & 3 March 2016:
All of the delegates already packed the 
conference area as the commercial team 
giving information in CAS Destination 
(JAS) booth. The One-on-One Meetings 
Participants were hosted for following 
delegates: Air France – KLM, American 
Airlines, Airbridgecargo Airlines, Cathay 
Pacific, Cebu Pacific Air, China Eastern 
Airlines, Etihad, Hongkong Airlines, Jetstar 
Australia, Jetstar Asia, Qatar Airways, Saudi 
Arabian Airlines, Scoot, Nokscoot, Singapore 
Airlines, Virgin Australia, Volga Dnepro, 
Vietjet Air and Yemenia Airways.

It was a successful conference for the GHI International as we are able to interact with our 
counterparts from all over the world. – Ino 
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As of 1 April 2016,  
Mr. Ibrahim Salleh will be the 
new COO of CAS Destination 
(JAS) Management. Mr. Ibrahim 
succeeded Mr. Alvin Foh, who 
had left CAS Destination (JAS) 
for greater assignment.

On 28 – 29 March, we held a 
welcome and farewell lunch for 
them both attended by airlines 
and cargo clients. Speaking 
during his farewell, Mr. Alvin Foh 
thanked everyone for the support it rendered during 
her tenure in the company. He also urged everyone 
to give the same support to the new COO, Mr. Ibrahim 
Salleh who will assume the future bigger challenges. 

Mr. Ibrahim Salleh to pledge to continue the 
programs which were initiated by Mr. Alvin Foh, 
saying new initiatives and efforts should be made to 
strengthen and consolidate CAS Destination (JAS) 
market.

In separate occasion, Mr. Adji Gunawan said: “We are 
very happy to be able to fill this key position with 
highly experienced people”, said Mr. Adji Gunawan, 
CEO and Chairman of CAS Destination (JAS). “We 
all could hope he will become reliable partners 
for our customers and will continue to drive our 
company forward despite a very challenging market 
environment.” – Martha

CAS Destination (JAS) announces key 
management appointments

Special News
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Media relations involve working with 
media for the purpose of informing the 
public of a CAS Destination (JAS) mission, 
policies and practices in a positive, 
consistent and credible manner. 

CAS Destination (JAS) CEO, Mr. Adji 
Gunawan (CEO), hosted an interview 
session with with Airmagz & The Jakarta 
Post to enhance community awareness 
on updates in the industry. 

It allows access to both large and small 
target audiences and helps in building 
public support and enhance brand image 
of The company. - Martha

JAS Academy is a four-monthly 
training program designed by JAS 
Learning Center for high school 
graduates who wishes to enter ground 
and cargo handling industry. 

On 17 March 2016, JAS Academy DPS 
graduated their Batch VII students. 
The ceremony took place in Campus 
JAS Academy at Jl. Raya Tuban Kuta, 
Badung Bali.

The event was attended by the students and their parents, 
Mr Heri Lukmanto (GM Area 2), Mrs Kurniaty Hatta (GMH), The 
Instructors and other invitees.

JAS academy is available in JAS Learning Centers in Jakarta, Bali, 
and Surabaya. – Endang.S

Human Capital

JAA DPS Batch VII Graduation

Media Relations
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Ms. Martha Lory & Ms. Lia Natalia (Corporate Secretary)

Blood is important to save the lives of people who 
need a blood transfusion due to illness or injury. CAS 
Destination joins the Indonesia Red Cross to organize 
"Blood Donation” 3 times each year. The Indonesia Red 
Cross facilitate blood donation and offer blood service to 
the public. 

CAS Destination (JAS) together with Indonesia Red Cross 
held a Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) event on 
7 March 2016. The blood donation program was part 
of ongoing efforts to raise awareness among the staff 
and management of the company as well as colleagues 
working in the same area and the public at large on the 
importance of donating blood to save others in need. 
The program netted 100 blood bags from a total of 147 
prospective donors. – Hasriwan

Making A Difference with Blood Donation

Placed in Kampung Doyong, 9 January 2016, 
PT Lasting Arta Makmur (LAM) & CAS Destination 
(JAS) gave donations to 60 orphans, witnessed by 
community leaders from the area. 
 
Ms. Maya as PT LAM Management Representatives 
said her wishes, “Hopefully this donation will bless 
the orphans as well as for employees’ prosperity of 
PT LAM and CAS Destination (JAS).” - Andrian

Find A Need& Fill It….

CAS Destination (JAS) helped the flood 
victims in Kel. Benda, Tangerang by providing 
foods and other materials.

Martha Lory (CorComm) said: "Hopefully, this 
small help will beneficial the community affected 
by the floods."– Lia

Caring for The Needs of Others 

Corporate Social Responsibility
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CAS Destination (JAES) is proud to be 
the first provider of Technical Ramp Services 
and Line Maintenance for the Airbus 350 
XWB in Indonesia. The service started from 
handling Singapore Airlines on March 30, 
2016 in CGK Airport.

Three engineer personnel of  CAS 
Destination (JAES) has accomplished a series 
of training and competency testing process with high standards in 
Singapore and Qatar with an enormous of investment to gain the 
trust services Aircraft Certification. 

Besides that, we also have obtained eligibility certificate from the 
Civil Aviation Authority Of Singapore (CAAS). With the certification 
achieved, CAS Destination (JAES) personnel are allowed to release 
to the aircraft flight of Singapore Airlines A350 XWB.

President Director of PT JAS Aero Engineering Services, Mr Werry 
Orbani expressed his pride for the trust from Singapore Airlines to 
JAS Aero Engineering Services which handles 
Technical Ramp Services and Line Maintenance 
for the first time to the aircraft of Airbus 
350 XWB operated by Singapore Airlines 
landed in Indonesia, "This is the proof that 
Indonesia has an international standards of 
the provider Technical Ramp Services and Line 
Maintenance." – Rifqi

Started 1st January 2016, Purantara start to serve 
China Southern Airlines with double daily flights at Jakarta 
Soekarno-Hatta Airport, with 1 meals service per flight. 

China Southern Airlines using Boeing 737-800 aircraft 
for Guang Zhou – Jakarta routes. China Southern Airlines 
is a member of SkyTeam which operates the largest fleet, 
most developed route network and largest passenger capacity of any airline in The People's 
Republic of China.

Constantly striving to improve its performance and services, with the new facility expansion, 
Purantara is now capable to produce up to 15.000 meals per day to anticipate the growth of 
Airlines business in Indonesia – Ira.T

Purantara To Serve China Southern Airlines 

JAES Ready To Handle  A350 XWB
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Angkasa Pura

Manajemen PT Angkasa Pura II, selaku pengelola Bandara Internasional Soekarno-
Hatta, berkomitmen memberikan pelayanan terbaik bagi pengguna jasa transportasi 
udara pasca terbitnya surat Menteri Perhubungan Nomor PR 303/1/15 PHB 2016, tangal 
21 Januari 2016, Tentang Persetujuan tariff pelayanan Jasa Penumpang Pesawat Udara 
(PJP2U) atau yang lebih dikenal dengan Airport Tax.

Ada sejumlah fasilitas yang bakal bertambah pasca penyesuaian tarif PSC tersebut, 
diantaranya, adalah ruang tunggu akan semakin luas dan nyaman, toilet yang tetap 
bersih, adanya penambahan petugas customer service, customer service mobile di setiap 
terminal, peningkatan fasilitas security yang tergolong canggih dan penambahan petugas 
keamanan, guna menjamin keamanan yang lebih baik lagi.– AP II

Bandara Bali Masuk 50 Bandara Ternyaman di Dunia

Airport Service Quality Award yang diprakarsai oleh Airport Council 
International melansir 50 bandara terbaik dan ternyaman di dunia. Yang 
membanggakan, Bandara I Gusti Ngurah Rai Bali, Indonesia terpilih menjadi salah satu 
diantaranya.

Melalui survey terhadap lebih dari 550.000 pengunjung 300 bandara di 80 negara, 
Bandara Changi Singapura dan Incheon Korea Selatan terpilih sebagai bandara terbaik 
dalam kategori bandara dengan 40 juta penumpang pertahun.

Sementara itu, Bandara I Gusti Ngurah Rai Bali berhasil meraih peringkat 3 dunia 
dalam kategori bandara dengan 15-25 juta penumpang pertahun. Selain itu, Bandara 
I Gusti Ngurah Rai Bali juga termasuk dalam nominasi bandara dengan paling banyak 
kemajuan, bersaing dengan Bandara Nairobi; Bandara Istanbul, Bandara Kingston-
Jamaica, Bandara Dammam-Saudi Arabia, dan Bandara Saskatoon, Canada. – AP I

Penyesuaian PSC, Ini Fasilitas yang Bakal Bertambah di 
Bandara Internasional Soekarno-Hatta 
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Employee Story

THE ORDINARY HEROES OF 
CAS DESTINATION (JAS)

His name is Denny Arifin. His job is the ground 
support equipment operator of CAS Destination – JAS in 
Halim Perdanakusuma Airport of Jakarta. Pak Denny has 
been working with CAS Destination – JAS since year 2001. 
Today, he is holding the license to operate Baggage Towing 
Tractor (BTT), Aircraft Towing Pushback Tractor (ATT) and Lift 
Loader (LLD). With his long experience, you can say that Pak 
Denny has embraced the skill, knowledge, and procedure on 
operating these machines.

 But Monday 4 April 2016 will be the day to remember in 
the life of Pak Denny. On this day, Pak Denny started his job 
as usual, as if nothing will happen that can change his life. 
After operating GSE from 10 am – 7 pm, then Pak Denny 
was assigned to tow ATR42 and relocate it from North to South apron of Halim 
Perdanakusuma Airport. With nothing crossed his mind, Pak Denny and his helper, 
Pak Wing Susatyo, started the ATT and locked it into the ATR42. As the safety 
measures, Pak Denny did not forget to turn on the ATT’s head and beacon lamps.

 Pak Denny contacted the Tower as he reached taxiway Charlie, and was instructed 
to enter the runway tailgating the B737-800. B737-800 has reached the displaced 
threshold and started to swing, while the ATT towing ATR42 was still far from the 
exit way to the South apron. At this point, Pak Denni sensed something was wrong. 
He saw that the B737-800 was throttled up and increased its speed, heading to his 
direction. Something terrible was about to happen.

 Having just a little time to decide, Pak Denny bravely decided to turn the ATT and 
ATR42 to the right hand side, to avoid frontal collision. The crash was inevitable, 
but the damage of the 2 aircrafts was not fatal. B737-800’s left wing was hit and 
blew on fire, and the ATR’s left wing was damage and its tail was cut. But most 
importantly, 56 people of B737-800 passengers and crews, and 4 people of ATT 
operators and ATR42’s technicians were all saved! And it’s all because of Pak Denni’s 
brave decision to avoid the frontal crash.

 CAS Destination – JAS Management extended their appreciation for the brave 
action demonstrated by Pak Denni, and reward him with Commendation Award. 
Thank you Pak Denni, for your professionalism, safety mindset and brave decision 
to save lives. - Martha

Denny Arifin

Wing Susatyo
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